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1 Œ œ œ jœ œ jœ
So I bid you fare -
Œ œ œ jœ œ jœ
So I bid you fare -
Œ œ œ Jœ œ Jœ
So I bid you fare -
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So I bid you fare -
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jœ ‰ œ œ
a tempo
.œ ‰ œ- œ ˙
sad - ly
.œ ‰ œn - œ ˙sad - ly.œn Jœ œ- œ ˙
deed sad - ly
.œ ‰ œ- œ ˙
sad - ly
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Ó ‰ Jœ œ œ
That dear
Ó ‰ jœœ œœ
That dear














hope which I brought here with
˙ 3œ œ œ
hope brought here with
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This I must whol - ly a -
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This a -
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This,
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11 .œ Jœ œn œ œ œb
As the leaves of au-tumn
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leave here al - most
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leave here al - most
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came. Ev - en the
˙ , œ> œ> œ>
came. Ev - en the˙b Œ .
came.
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spired me in the beau - ti - ful
œ œ
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days of sun-shine has
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Pro - vi - dencegrant me at
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